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Etats-Unis : Los Alamos : Menace imminente
et substantielle sur le site de déchets
radioactifs

D’après CBS, 57 barils menacent la santé et l’environnement, très probablement suite au
remplacement de l’absorbeur minéral dans les conteneurs par un composé organique et
des sels de nitrate.

Available in english only.

En février, 22 travailleurs avaient déjà été contaminés (13 étaient annoncés à l’époque).

Le ministère a donné deux jours aux opérateurs pour présenter un plan de sécurisation des
conteneurs à déchets.

Il est notable que cette affaire ne concernerait que des déchets de faible activité composés de gants,
d’outils et de vêtements de protection portés par des travailleurs de laboratoire...

CBS News :

ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico - Los Alamos National Laboratory packed 57 barrels of nuclear waste
with a type of kitty litter believed to have caused a radiation leak at the federal government’s
troubled nuclear waste dump, posing a potentially "imminent" and "substantial" threat to public
health and the environment, New Mexico officials said Monday.

State Environment Department Secretary Ryan Flynn issued a formal order giving the lab two days to
submit a plan for securing the waste containers, many of which are likely stored outdoors on the lab’s
northern New Mexico campus or at a temporary site in west Texas.
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The order says 57 barrels of waste were packed with nitrate salts and organic kitty litter, a
combination thought to have caused a heat reaction and radiation release that contaminated 22
workers with low levels of radiation at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant near Carlsbad in February. The
kitty litter soaks up any liquid before drums of waste are sealed and shipped. Officials are
investigating whether a switch from non-organic to organic litter is to blame for the leak.

According to the order, two of those containers are known to be at WIPP. It doesn’t say where the rest
of the barrels are, but Los Alamos was in the process of transferring the last of thousands of barrels of
waste from decades of nuclear bomb making to the underground dump when the leak shuttered the
half-mile-deep mine.

Some containers were then transferred to temporary storage at a commercial nuclear waste dump in
Andrews, Texas. But all shipments were stopped when investigators earlier this month zeroed in on
the Los Alamos container as the likely source of the leak.

"Based on the evidence presented to NMED, the current handling, storage, treatment and
transportation of the hazardous nitrate salt bearing waste containers at LANL may present an
imminent and substantial endangerment to health or the environment," the order signed by Flynn
states.

The lab said in a statement that officials are committed to ensuring the barrels "pose no significant
safety or health risk to the public, the environment and the workers."

The lab has taken a series of precautionary measures, the statement said, including packing the
drums into special containers and moving them under a dome with a fire protection system. The lab is
also monitoring the drums for any rise in temperature.

The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant is the federal government’s only permanent repository for low-level
nuclear waste from Los Alamos National Laboratory and other federal facilities. The containers include
things like gloves, tools and protective clothing worn by lab workers.

Nine days before the radiation leak, a truck hauling salt in the mine caught fire. But officials have said
the fire was far from the waste-handling area and that the events were likely unrelated.

"After 15 years of continual operation and no, absolutely no detection, it was certainly a wake-up
call," Russell Hardy, who runs a center at New Mexico State University that monitors the plant and
can test people for radiation exposure, told CBS News in February.

Initial investigations into both accidents have blamed them on a slow erosion of the safety culture at
the 15-year-old, multibillion-dollar site.
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